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ART ACTIVITY

NATURAL WORLDS
Maja Godlewska creates immersive paintings swirling with color and texture that invite viewers to slow down and
carefully examine the rolling surfaces inspired by nature. After viewing her show in Gallery 1, Trophy Vistas, create
your own large scale painting of nature. Capture all of the rich details, textures, and colors seen outside your window
or create an entirely new world from your imagination!

Age/Grade All ages–Collaborative activity!
Materials
• Large Sheet of Paper, watercolor or mixed-media
paper will work well
• Wet Media of Your Choice: watercolors, paint, ink
• Dry Media of Your Choice: colored pencils,
markers, crayons
• Various Mark Making Tools: paint brushes,
sponges, palette knives, or create your own!
• Inspiration

Resources
Take a virtual tour of Maja Godlewska’s show, Trophy
Vistas with Artspace’s Director of Artistic Programs,
Annah Lee.
Learn more about Maja Godlewska and explore her
work on her website!

Share your creations with us! Tag us: @artspacenc #ArtspaceAtHome

NATURAL WORLDS

Artmaking Directions
1. Take inspiration from the view outside your window, recreate a landscape from a trip you’ve taken,
or create an entirely new fantasy landscape!
• Play with perspective in your painting–how do details change when you zoom out and in on the
landscape? What types of different textures do you see when looking at an entire tree versus
when you focus in on one part of the bark?
• Sometimes, Maja includes small figures resembling tourists in her paintings that give the image
a feeling of a vast landscape. Place figures in your landscape with collage or paint to help tell a
story. To learn more about these figures, watch this virtual tour of Trophy Vistas.

2. Explore different types of paints and mark making tools–layer and experiment with how the
materials interact with each other.
3. Use the prompts on the following page to inspire your painting and try out the additional activities!

Share your creations with us! Tag us: @artspacenc #ArtspaceAtHome

NATURAL WORLDS
More to Explore
Nature Journaling: Many artists keep
nature journals to log their experiences out
in nature and capture what they see through
drawing and painting. Carry a notebook
with you or create your own journal to
catalogue your experiences–sketch, write,
and collage images and objects found when
out exploring!
Take a Closer Look: Through close
engagement with Maja’s work, the artist
challenges viewers to slow down and
examine the world outside the gallery
thoughtfully. Find an interesting space
outdoors and answer the following questions:
• What do you see? Describe it with as
many adjectives as you can think of!
• What does it make you think of?
• Why does it make you think of
those things?
Use the answers to these questions to inspire
your large nature painting. Write a poem
about your painting that incorporates some
of these words. You can keep all of your
thoughts in your Nature Journal!

Maja Godlewska, Islands, detail, photographed at Maud Gatewood Gallery, UNC-Greensboro

Paper Sculptures: Maja Godlewska’s series, Islands, are freestanding paintings, rolled to become like
sculptures (pictured). What happens to your painting when you fold, bend, cut, or roll it? Note how the
composition and feeling changes as you manipulate your work.

All works pictured are by Maja Godlewska

Share your creations with us! Tag us: @artspacenc #ArtspaceAtHome

